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LAKES AND RESERVOIRS IN INDONESIA: THEIR UTILIZATIONS AND PROBLEMS
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ABSTRACT
     IRdonesia has a lot of lakes and reservoirs, but not
all of them have been inventorized. Tke estimate total area
of IRdonesian natural lakes is about 1 million ha and the
reservoirs about 53,OOO ha. They are used for various
purposes such as for domestio use, £ishery, agriculture,industry, eleotrieity, recreation etc. The rapid populatlon
grow.th rate and the rapid cleveiopment in aU sectors raises
a lot of eRvironmeRtal prob!ems including those eoneerning
the lakes and reservoirs. Various major problems are £aoed
such as sedimentation, domestic waste, indestrial waste,
pestioides, eutrophieation and aquatic weeds. Sound
management of the aguatie resourees is Reeded although it is
not eusy. It needs a good coordination and part2cipation of
the experts, inst!tutions and the public as weU.

Keywords: lakes, reservoirs, poi}ution, eutrophieation,
aquatic weeds, lake managetaent

INTRODljCTION
     Indonesia is a vast archipelagic couRtry in the tropic lying
in the cross road between Asia and Australia, and between the
Paeifie and the Indian Ocean. The tota! area o£ Indonesia is
about 5 million km2 comprised o£ land about i.9 millioR km2 and
territorial and inland seas about 3.1 million km2. The maximum
length from the westernraost to the easternmost poSnts is about
5,OOe km. It consists o£ more than 17,CCO isiands with a total
length of coastline more than 8e,eOO km.
     The toial Indonesian pepulation is about 18g millien (1988)
which is number five in the world, and is stiXi growing at a rate
of about 2.1 %. The average population density is 85/km2. The
population, however, is not eveniy distributed. About 60 Z of the
total popu}ation lives in Java, an island with an area o£ only 7
% of the total land, where the populatin density ls as high as
755/km2. 0n the other hand in IriaR Jaya and Maluku the
population is very sparse with adensity of only 6/km2. It is
estimated that by the year 20eg the total Indonesian populatior}
will ureaeh 210 million people with a growth rate levelling about
1.8 Z .
     Limited land area eonfeconted with kigh population growth
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rate and eoupled with the raising living standard raises a }ot of
environmental problems. The inereasing deu}aftd for spaee. food,
water, and industr2al products forces Indonesia to intensify the
utilization Qf her natural resourees. !n many instances
oonflicting interests occur. Oit ene side the natural resouree
should be exploited but on the other side we have to protect them
so as Rot to impair the enviroRment yie are living iR. Although
the development now is direeted tovifard the principle of
sustainable developtaent, in which there is a harmoniolls relations
between utilization aRd eoRservatSon of resourees, yet it is not
easy to put St into praetiee in the real world.
     Parts of the natura! resourees comprise the inland waters
sueh as iakes, reservoirs, rivers, aRd swamps whieh provide
various water uses e.g. for drinking, £ishery, agrSculture,industry, electrieity, reereation etc. The demand for water is
kept inexeaslng wh±}e the water supply is limited, and in many
instaltees the conditioits are deterlorating. It is obvious that
water resources wiR beeome one of the most important
environmental issues in the days to cotue.
     !n this scheme the present paper attempts to give a review
oR the inland water xesources in IRdonesia with speeiul emphasis
on the utilizatSon and problems of the Iakes and reservo2rs.

LAKES
     Accord!ng to Soerjani (21) the botal area of Indonesian
natural lakes is about 1 nillion ha which is about 54 % of the
ex2sting 1.85 m･illion ha o£ all iakes in Southeast Asia. Major
natural lakes in Indonesia are found mostly iR Sumatra (48 %),
Sulawesi (47 %), and a few iR Kalimantan (3.5 %) and oCher
islands. The total Rumber of lakes in Indonesia has not been
inven'torized. A ISst of major lakes in Xndonesia and their
surface area, maximum depth, and elevation ls preseHeed in
Tabel l..
     Our knowledge on these .lakes is generally still very meagre
or even does not exist at all for many o£ them. Eeology of most
ofi the major lakes in IriaR Jaya, for instanee, from the low land
to the high montane ones is practieal}y unknown. Lake study in
Indonesia was started by the Ger!naR "Snnda Expedition" in 1928 -
1929. DurtRg their 10 months limfiolog2caZ works, thorough
studies were coBdueted on 15 lakes in Sumatra, Java and
Ka!inantan (17>. The reperts, written by ever lge experts, were
published mostly ifi Arcrhiv 'EtLlr SeytiravL'n:diiesc7iG) CSi-{papXesa?Euri?'e,) between

i931 and 1958 and still beeome important refereRces for inland
water ecologieal studies. After 1950 some ecologiea2 studies on
Indonesian lakes were condueted but rather sporadleaily and
mostly done by the InlaRd Hsheries Research Inst!tute, Asean
Tropical Biology Institute (BIOTROP), University of Indonesia and
Department o£ Publie esorks.
    The largest lake is Lake Toba (ll2,970 ha) in Sumatra with a
maximum depth 529 m and the seeond is Lake Tovguti (56,le8 ha) in
Sulawesi with a maximum depth 203 m. The deepest lake in
Indonesia is Lake Xatano (590 m) also in Sulawesi, with the
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Tabe1 1. liajor lakes in IndoResia
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surface at alt-itude 382 m the bo.ttom is aetually below the sea
level.
     The origin of many Indonesian lakes is not mueh known. Lakes
Xatano, Mahalona aRd Towttti in Sulawesi were formed teetonica!ly
or as a consequenee of the tuovements of the earth's continental
plates. These are ancient lakes formed about 1.6 in211ion years
ago and contain 26 endemie freshwater amimal species (30).
Volcanic and culderu lakes Hre usuaUy follnd at higher altitudes
e.g.: Lakes Laut Tawar, Diatas, and Ranau in Sumatra; Ranu
LamongaR in Jawa; Batur in Bali. Lake Toba of Sumatra, the
biggest ca}dera lake in the world, originated from great volcanie
eruptions in subseguent events starting about 75,OOC years ago
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(29). In the low land, Lake Tempe may be mentioned as a
depression which appears to be a remnant of an aneient strait
connecting (}lllf of Bone and Xakassar Strait (30). IR wet season
this }ake may be flooded and beeomes nnited with two adjaeent
lakes, Sidenreng and Buaya.
     Many of the lakes have certain relations with the adjaeent
river system suoh as the oxbew }akes which may be fouRd in
various formations like those fouRd many along the Idenburg River
in Irian Jaya. In the inland lo¥g land o£ Sumatra and Kalimantan
flood lakes are eommon where the adjaeent rivers seasonally flood
and feed the lakes during the ra!ny season. In the dry season
these lakes beeome dry or almost dry. They general2y have high
potential £ishery produetion.
     The lake water is utilized no£ only for the long known
traditional uses (domestie and fishery) but also £or industry,
electricity. reereation and tourism. It is estimated that in
general fish yield from the lakes is stiil low, only about 3g %
of the potential production (6), but in some lakes overfishing
has already oecurred sueh as iR Lake Tempe.
     Qutte interesting is the recent ease of Lake Toba. The water
was tapped with a rate of'I07 m3/s for a big electrie power
generator (6e3 NW) supporting a big aiuminium industry (maximum
produetion 225,OeO tonlyear). This apparently affected a serious
lowering of the surface level of the lake from 905.7 to 902.6 m
above mean sea !evel (31) which Rever happened before. This
situation has 'beceme a great environmental issues in the iast
recent years. An international eon£erenee on this }ake has just
been held (May 1990> to discuss the problem a$ seen from
dlf£erent views.

RESERVOIRS
     Traditional Srrigation has been long known 2n Indonesia, it
dates back to the 8th eentury as proved by an old stone
inscription along the River Brantas (East Java) describing the
opening of an irrigation and Slood control systein (4). During the
early Dutch colonial period small irrigation construetions were
built, anci in 1919 the first big dam was built at Kali Badak,
riear the eigy of Blitar. The eonstruetion of Jatiluhur Researvoir
(finished ln 1967) dammiRg the River Citaxum marked the start of
modern eoneept of reservoir in IndoResia, and it is the £irstmultipurpose reservoir in a big scale. The reseveir rias an area
of 8,3eO ha. a volume of 2,97e x 106 m3, and its water Ss used
for irrigation, eleotricity, fisheries, tourism, aad water supply
£or munieipal purposes. Two more reservoirs eifere bulXt lttter in
the upper eourse of the river, respeotively the Saguling
Reservoir in 1985. and Cirata Reservoir iR 1988 (2).
     Hardjamulia and Suwignyo (7) olassify three types of
reservoirs in !ndoResia: £ield. irrigation, and multipurpose.I'ie}d reservoirs are built by damming ereeks or dik2ng valleys to
meet the water needs of local community. Irrigation reservoirs
sllpply water for agrleultural purposes, they are built by damning
relatively small rivers. Hultipurpose reservoirs are exeated by
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Table 2: The major reseryoirs ef lndonesia and tbeir characteristics (sg}urce:
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impounding relatively large riveys for irrigation,Hoed eontrol.
eleetrieity, and te supply water for industrial and mun2cipal
purposes. The total area of reservo2rs in Indonesia is estimated
about 53,OOO ha (7). An iliustration of tuajor reserveirs in
Indonesia and their chaTacteristics is preseRted in Table 2. More
and more reservoirs are built elsewhere to meet the increasing
demand for irrigatSon, eleetrieSty, flood eontrol etc.
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     One of the new reservoir is KeduRg Ombo (Central Jawa),
inundation began in January 1989 and is'planned to irrigate
59,645 ha rice fields and generate 22.5 MW eleetricity. For this
project about 5,4ee £armer fagtilies of the popu･lation from the
inundated area should be resettled or traRsmigrated to other
place whieh it self poses great soeial problems. The dispiaced
traditional farmer who ehoose to stay near the !ake have to turn
their life for new jobs ereated by the new reservoir envj.ronment.
As experieReed from the earlier construetion of other reservoir,
Saguling, most of the displaeed people from the inundated area
(about 3,OOO famailies) stlll chose to stay around the new
reservoir, and they have turried their iife from the former land
farmer to become fish farmer and get better income by applying
the fioating net aquaeulture or other agroaquaeuiture activities
(2, 3)..

MAJOR PROBLEMS

(1) amanQn
      Forest e2earance, traditional shifting cultiviation, aRd
improper land use practices by neglecting the prinelples of land
ancl water conservation has resulted the problems of erosien and
sedimentat!on. The decrease of vegetation eover in a watershed
affects the charaeteristies of river diseharge, flogd may eceur
in the wet season and drought in the dry seasen. Eroded top soU
is washed into the river causing the water turbid by heavy
sediment load. A greae part o£ the transported material may be
depos2ted in the lakes or in the reservoirs and thus shorten
tkeir economie life time. A number of oases !nay be taken as
examples.
     Lake Tempe Sn South Sulawesi is beeeming shallower with a
sedimentation rate of about 10 - 20 em/year and the fish
produetion is deeliniRg veury mueh espeeially if compared to those
a few decades ago (22). A recent study, however, shows that when
the sediment outflow via the CenraRa River is also eonsidered the
net sediment aeeumulation is only 1 em/year (30). The same is
true for many other lakes such as Lake Tondano and Lake Limboto,
both in North Sulawesi. Lake Tondane receives an annual input of
eroded sediment about 4,000 tons or sedimentation rate about 20
em/year due to the sediment iRflow from the many iniets and
erosion from surroixi}ding agrieultural activities (30>. Lake
Limboto which originally had an area about 6,OOO ha, now
decreasing to about 5,eeO ha, and the depth whieh formerty about
30 m now becomes about 2.5 m (19, 3e).
     Reservoirs also get the negative iinpaet of erosioR. The
upper Citaram basin leadiRg to Saguling Reservoir (West Java) has
an erosion rate ranging from 1.82 to 5.20 mmlyear vgith a mean
3.35 minlyear (2). Hydroiogica} conditions of the upper Citarum
basin are changing, partieularly durSng the last decades, but
unfortunateiy the ehange is leadSng to an inereased erosion rate.
Gajah Xungkurr reservoir (Central Java) has even larger
sedimentation rate of about 8.58 mmlyear. It is estimated that
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with this rate the li£e time of this reservoir beeomes muchshorter than origSnally expected.
      Integrated watershed maRagement progyammes have been
launched in many regions wkere one of the objectives is to
eontrel the so!l erosion. Efforts have been done to remedy the
situation ameng others with regreening and reforestation of the
upper region of the watershed. Based on the critical land
eonciition. the Government of Indonesia has identified a total of
39 watersheds as priority for integrated management, development
aRd upgrading aoeivities in the eurrent Hve Year Development
Programme (1989-IS94) among others the watersheds of the rivers
CStarum, Cimanuk, Citanduy, So}o, Serayu-Lok Mo, Brantas
(Java), Asahan (Sumatra), Sadang, and BUa-Walanae (Sulawesi).

(2) QQmflstiQ ku£.
      Water pollutSon due to domestie waste generally may be
assoeiated with high popu!ation conceneratioR near rivers or
other vifater bodies. River systems crossing big eities suoh as
Jakarta, Bandung, SemaraRg, and Surabaya, have suffered £rom the
heavy load of domest±c waste. As an ±llutratSon the oase of
Jakarta and its vie±nity is deseribed shert}y below.
      Within 60 km radius £rom Jakarta there lies three eities
v,i,;if. Bogor, Tangerang, Beka'si which grow fastly aRd tend to
beeome united physically with metropo]itan Jakarta. The whole
area is popularly known with an acronym Jabotabek. Twelve main
rivers and their tributaries and various eunals flow through the
area £erming a complex river $ystem. The population of Jabotabek
is about 11,9 mil}ion people (1984). Munieipal sewerage systeim
does not exist in this area. It is estimated that about 3 milllon
peopie of the population dispose their waste directly (i5). This
means that 5,3 million people or 44,75 Z of the popuiation of
Jabotabek contribute their waste to the rivers. In term of BOD
(Bioehemiea} Oxygen Demand) this input is estimated egual to
about 120 toR BOD/day. If the popuiation growth rate in this area
is assilmed constant about 2,5 X then in the year 2000 about 5,57
mlilion people will dispose their waste into the river and the
pollution load wUl be 178 ton BOD/day (15). The pollutioR-ioaded
river$ and canals flows te the sea or through flood eontrol
reservoir sueh as Pluit Reservoir, North Jakarta. This reservoir
is in fact has been over loaded.
     Saguling Reservoiur also reeeives the efflueRt of three major
cities (Bandung, Cimahi,Padalayang) through the river C2tarum and
makes the reservoir eutrophieated.
      All the river water$ as vifel} as adjacent shal}oyq well
waters in Jakarta have beeR eontaminated with coMform baeteria.
Detergent used by the population is another source o£ pollntant
which also contam2nate the water systeua of Jakarta (24). The foain
it produees sometimes may be seen iR the river courses and this
too poses a problem for the municipal drinking water piunt.
Beside that, the phosphor"s of the detergent g}ay contribute to
the euptrophicatioR of the viater.
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(3) Indwptcu mu
      A great number of facteries dispose their vgaste into the
open waters without or with oR!y partial treatment eausing a
great pollution problem. Some factories, even the large ones,
whieh own waste treatment plants have not been able to treat
their waste properly (8>. SmaU scale or home industries which
are also abllndant generally do not treat their waste at all but
their eontributioR to the water pol}ution is usnally overlooked.
A lot of eases have been reported on the degrad!ng guality of the
open waters due to the industrial waste. Although the Government
has decreed the EnviroRmental Aet (1982) which xegulate a.o. the
pollution eontrol, the implementation and !aw enforeement is
still lnadequate.
      A short glimpse may be paid again to the industries in
jabotabek area as potential for water poUution. A study by
Puslitbang PengairaR (15) has shewn that more than 250 industries
whieh may be elassified as potential watex polluters are loeated
in this area. Industries which dispose considerable organie
wastes to the opeR waters are : textile industry, paper industry,
and leather industry. Altogether they eontribute about 42,O ton
BOD/day whieh is about 35 % of the total domestic waste load.
      Toxie and dangerous substances may also be discharged into
the water system and a£fect the aquatic li£e. .Heavy metals have
been found in several uquatic organisms from the ooastal waters
of Jakarta which indieate the bioaccemulatien o£ the toxie heavy
metals generaUy disposed £ror{i Sndustr2es (9). It is alsoreported (26) that heavy metals espeeialiy mercury and lead were
in high coneentratien in the River Sunter of Jakarta.
     Around a small lake .Situ Rawa Kalong. Bogor, five
industries (electxoplating, garrneRt, aluminium ware. plastic
ware, and cosmetics) dispose their waste into the lake making the
water highly polluted. Studies on the eeological impacts and
restroration are still undervgay by the Reseraeh and Development
Centre for Limnolgy supported by the locul gaovernment.
     To cope with the water pellution problems. especially in the
rivers, a Clean RSver Programrae (Prokasih) was lauched in 1989
where the government, industries and the public are involved to
clean up 2e rivers in eight provinees which have been regarded as
very seriously poUuted.

(4) um     Intensive and extensive agricultural teohniques have brought
Indonesia from the biggest rice importer in the world to
sucess£ully self suport her owR food needs. 1'his has been made
possible by modern agrScultural practices using quali£ied seeds,
irrigatioR improvement, fertilizer, and pestieides. The use of
pestieides 2s aetually inereasing from yeur to yeax. ExteRsive
use o£ pestScides in agrieulture as well as in health programmes
can pollute the water systems. The apgiication of pesticides,
especially the persistent ones ean do harm to aguatic li£e and
other organisms as well through the food chain !tieehanism.
     Most of the pesticides used are inseotieides, fo}lowed by
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herbicides and fungicides. There are about 48 kinds of
insecticides currently used in IndoResia whieh have been
registered at the Pesticide Committee of Indonesia (25> which may
be grouped into organophesphates. organochlorines, earbamates,
and miscellaneous compounds. Of all the inseetieides, diazinon
(organophosphate) is used in the largest quantity. DD{Ir
(organochiorine) is of restricted use for malaria control only,
however it happeRed occasionaUy that DDT is used in agrieulture
by farmers. The organochlorines are well known for their }ong
pers±steRey and ean be highly magnified biologiealiy from thelower to the higher trophic levels.
     Pestieide residues have been measured in several places in
Indonesia. It has been sumiriarized by Sumatra (26) that DDT
residues and their metabolites were found in several component of
the environment in many places in Java. They were found in water,

sedimeRt, benthos, £ish, and agriculture iand. Otherorganoehlorines which were also found in some of the samples vifere
endosulfan, aldrin, dieldrin, and lindane. On the other hand
Koesoemadinata (11) using the eommon earp (cry"?r"j:n{.tsrt cdiw'F>ndct) and

tawes (F-"L,tntit.{s,;" fic)r'}:lc)r}a?t:u.eq.) a$ test £ishes found that about 64 %
of the insectieides formulations eommoniy used for pest control
in irrigation fields were highly toxic to fish, 20 Z moderately
toxle, and only 16 Z of iow toxicity.

(5) Eutanauton and Agwti" twfl
      Eutrephleation or the exessive nutrient enriehment o£ the
water bodies may enkanee the growth of unwanted plants or aquatie
weeds. The source o£ eutrophioation may come £rom domestie waste,
washing of agrieultural £ertUizer and erosion of the watershed.
      Pancho and Soerjani (14) listed 112 aguatie weeds oceurring
in the Southeasti Asian eountries, while Tjitrosupomo bl?'ct d:･tS.
(28) mentioRed about 150 species in Indonesia not ineludiRg
algae. In the Lake of Rawupening (Central Jawa) 215 species of
aquatie ;geeds were reported by Notosudarmo efit c･iZ. (13). These
figures alone give an idea of the rioh varieties o£ aquatieplants in Indonesia.
      Not all of these plants are indigenous to Indonesia. Water
hyacinth Cewlchc,7r"nien cren.eq.ssipme,fi:;,), for instanoe, was impor℃ed to
Indonesia in 189g and again SgftlvXs'}:dit tT}c71a}-c･;tdi came in 1951 (27).
In a short time after their introduetion these aquatie weeds had
spread all over the open waters. They got easily established in
thelr new environment and spread so raptdly that native aquatie
plant oould be suppressed.
      Suryani and Widyanto (23) listed 20 aquatic weeds in
Indonesia in order of their importance whieh is determined by
their wide clistribution, significant nuisance resulted,
diffieulties in eontrolling, and poor or unknown utilization. The
top four on the list are fficrhavr'nidi crr"Eftss.eq. ,ilpew.c.;s San2vinalex i;}cpiErepa. 'ftdis

1:;' ,Z .ge. ti,R .e:. ± t'-es 'tt .t c)tse$ aRd Nycf r"ia 2 et vG? rt alc jl i 2 en ten .

      Heavy infestation of aquatie weeds has beoome rea} nuisance
to many of our lakes, and reservoirs. This is due to their rapid
vegetative growth rate. Seerjani and Widyanto (23) fer instance,
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showed that in the optlmum condition as found in Bogor the leaf
addition rates of iXcrhevr"naldit, M`ic":t2vsinXen, enx}ti f-",t-c.:;'a::le'i varied between

7.5 - 12.5 %lday and their fresh we!ght increase between 13.8 -
27.9 % /day. In the field the area eovered by Sc":t2vt'lr}1em mc,7.)]e:?-`::;'tt:eR

ean double iA extent every 2.2 days under optimum growth
eonditions (30).
     Exeessive growth of aquatic weeds may have harmfui or
disadvantageous effeets to fisheries, irrigation, water
transportation, generation ef eleetricity, aesthetics, and human
health. Beside that, these plants also play iinportant roles in
evapotranspiratioR and slltiRg process of lakes, waterways,
swamps, marshes, pools and other wet plaees because of their
aoeelarating effect in the process.
      In the lake Rawa Pening (Central Jawa) severa! species ef
aquatic weeds (inaSnly E";,f.c:t?c)r"t').ntdit) forming large aRd thick mat of
floating island whieh is very diffieult to control and the
eoverage sometimes up to 10gO ha or about 5e % of the surface
area (28). A new reservoir, ljaduk Saguling (West Jawa), filled in
!985 has beeR infested by E,r'icr.hew"r}iet. The beautiful Lake Kerinci
(Sumatra) is also faeing the same inenaee where more than 500 ha
has been eovered. In South Sulawesi, during dry season aquatie
weeds may eover about 45 % of the surfaee'area of Lakes Tempe and
Sidenreng (12). Sinilar situation has been reported from all over
IndoResia.
     The explosion of aquatic plants is not always happening to
maerophytes but to phytoplankton as well. In the reservoir o£
Jatiluhur (ljest jawa). the blooming of the planktonie blue-gureen
algae, biicr.r'cpc:ys.rt:i.eq. sp.. has been reported (10) but the oeeururefiee
has dininished after two more reservolrs were bullt (Saguling and
Cirata> in the upper reaehes of the same river. Blooming of
i'S,i.(:""(ne."ys-".rk,ts; also happens in many lakes, roar instanee in the
a.rtifieial lake of Sunter (Jakarta) built in 1979. Formerly the
]ake was still in good eondition and used for water sport and
reereation, but today, about ten years afterward, the quality of
the water beeomes so much deteriorated, so that a2most Ro peop!e
like 'to $wim in the very thick "soup" 'of hlj.c:r'c?c:)'.c,i;/:rds,F which
sometimes produeing stroftg Soul smeil.
     Attempts to control the aquatSe weeds in Indonesia has been
done mechanicaliy and chemically but only with partial sueeess.
Mechanicai control is done by removing the piants out of the
water. 'Yhe very fast proliferation o£ the plants, however, has
made most of the efforts fail. Chemieal control using herbicides
has also been ateempted but growing concern on our environment
has not favoured the wide use of chemical measures. Bio}ogical
control us±ng herbivorous grass earp ((:'ter}crF)S?exry;nevevclc)n aldie.#i2di)
has also been tried but still in experimental stage. Other
alternatives are by utilizing the plant mass suoh as for an2mai
feed, cempost, biogas, handicraft, paper produetion, taedium for
mushrooma eulture ete, but these have been done only in small
scales due to their stuall eeonomie prefit. !n £aet, the best way
to control the aquatie weeds is stUl to be sought which should
be ecologieally safe, feas!ble and eeoRomieal.
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     EatrophieatioR and lake restoration study is being done
the Researeh and Developinent Centre for Mmnology in
Bojongsari and Situ Rawakalong (Kest Java). IRjeetion
oxygenated water into the lower hypolimnioR iayer as applied
Lake Bojongsari gives promising results, £urther studies
still under way.

  by
Lake
  of
  at
 are

(6) genusan of lakeff
     The high popuiatioR pressure on the laRd aRd the ignorance
on the va}ues of the lake eeosystem funetions have caused many of
our lakes, especially the smalier and shaliower ones, are dried
or converted to other functiOns and henee the numbers and total
area are deereasing. Many of the lakes are becoming dried because
the waterways leading to the lakes aye obstructed or diverted and
thus shorten the Iife of the lakes. In other bases they are
converted to agricultural land, rice field, housing, industry
ete. An inventory of lakes in the distriets o£ Bogor-Tangerang-
Bekasi (West Java, surrounding Jakarta) condueted in 1986 has
revealed that the number of smaU lakes in this area (ranging in
size between <3 to 30 ha) has deoreased £rom the original 273 to
128 or about 26 % o£ them has gone, or in term o£ area a
decrease £rom 1608 ha to 791 ha (1). The governmeRt has takensteps to stop further ellmination of the lakes and restotations
are enhaneed. No informatioR ava!lable from other regions but it
is likely that the same eonditions occur as vifell.

LAKE XANAG･EXENT
     A natural aqllatie environment is not a completely closed
system. Tke eondition of a lake, for instance, is very much
influeneed by the input coming £rom the surrounding land, and on
the coRtrary the lake also in£luenees the laltd. Management of a
lake, therefore. should be based on a large information
coneernlng all the factors determining the conditioR of the
aquatio system, directly or indirectly. It deals Rot only with
the physical aspects of the environment, but also with the socio-
eeoRomical aspeets. Sound management should be done with an
holistic approaeh where interrelationships and interdependencies
among various factors should be thorroughly eonsidered. !n the
real practiee, environrnental mamagement is not easy. It needs a
good coordination among various experts o£ differeRt diseiplines,
involvement of government at various levels, non-government
ergaRizations, aBd the general publlc as weU.
     In Indonesia the O£fiee o£ the State Minister･o£ Envirenzlient
has a leading roie in the coordination of major environmental
pregrammes. At the provincial 'level the Local Development
Planning Board (Bappeda) holds the main coordination £unetions.
     From the legal point of vieyg the issuance of the
EnvSronmental Act No. 411982 is very important concerning the
basic provisioRs for the management ef living environment. The
basic principle is that the management of the living eRvironment
is based upon the sustenanee of the eapability of the harmonious
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and balanced environment t.o support sustainable development for
the improvement of human welfare. To mitigate the risk of
pollutioit and destructSon of environment every pian which is
considered Iikely to have signifieant impact on the environment
must be acconipanied with EIA (Environmental !mpact Analysis) as
statecl in the Government Regulation No.29/1986. The protection o£
the liviRg environment shall be based on environmental quality
standards, eovering air and water quality standards (Decree of
State Minister £or Environ!nent No. 2/1988) whieh is to be used as
bas2s for eRvironmental management.
     It is apparent that for the implementation a great Rumber of
experts are needed. To meet this requireinent environmental
education is enhaneed. Centres for EnviroBmental Studies have
been set up at many ef the state universities threugheut
Indonesia. Some of these centres have done varSous studies on
water quality and environgieRtal impacts on the aquatic
eeosystems. The role of researeh institutions in many o£ thegovernment departinents have alse been pro!noted and involved in
facirig the multidimensionai environmeRtal preblems in the
country. In liRe with this. public educ-ation in environment is
alse enhaneed.
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